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Stained Glass Talk
Twenty people attended this event on 19th April at the church when Susan
Bradbury from the Stained Glass Design Partnership, Ayrshire, gave a fascinating insight into this ancient craft, the relevance of the ten windows in All
Saints Church. Susan and her team had in fact restored the windows in the
early 2000s.

Who is Who at Challoch
INTERIM PRIEST: Revd Stephen Hazlett tel. 01557 620132 Mobile
07900 231360 Email: stephen.hazlett@greyfriarsstmarys.org.uk
Lay RepresentativeGerry Ewan
Alt. Lay Representative Rosemary Green

The windows at All Saints were made by Charles Eamer Kemp (1837-1907)
and Charles Alexander Gibbs (1825-1872) – both eminent stained glass window makers in the Victorian era.

People’s Warden Joan Clayton

Rosemary Green had spent a lot of time
updating the information originally been
created by Miss Drew, and this was then
produced in a booklet for the occasion, with
photographs by Gerry Ewan. The brochure
was designed by David Miller and printed
by J.B Print, and it was the first public
‘airing’ of our new blue and gold logo.

TreasurerMichael Clayton

Visitors to the event were given a complimentary copy of the booklet as part of their
ticket. Copies are still available at church
for £1.45 or by contacting Rosemary Green
tel: 01465 821225 or email: rosemary.green1.t21@btinternet.com
The Whithorn Trust, which holds frequent
stained glass workshops, is intending to
include All Saints on a tour planned for later this year.

Vestry Secretary Jenni Gray
Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic AssistantGerry Ewan
Worship Leader/Eucharistic AssistantJenni Gray
Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic
Assistant/Sacristan Rosemary Green
Worship Leader/Eucharistic Assistant.Margaret Turner
Worship Leader/Pastoral & Eucharistic AssistantAnne Yate
Eucharistic AssistantJanet Hughes
Sacristan/ Brenda Brookes
Property Convenor Paul Ewan
Graveyard ConvenorKathryn Ambler
Gift Aid SecretaryJackie Shuttleworth

The event featured in the Galloway Gazette on Friday April 15th :-

Publicity and Fund Raising OfficerLesley Miller

https://www.gallowaygazette.co.uk/heritage-and-retro/heritage/the-glory-ofstained-glass-revealed-at-all-saints-3651315

Cleaning Coordinator, Health and Safety Rep Vestry Member Lynne Wright

Textile Panel – new beginnings
The first workshop for our textile panel project to celebrate the 150th anniversary of the church’s consecration was held on Thursday 28th April. The idea
is to have a panel which will incorporate the craftwork of members of the
congregation, and featuring elements which are relevant to All Saints. The
next one is scheduled for Tuesday, 10th May 1-4pm.
Magghie Mclean from Puffin Patchworks is guiding us with the project,
which will incorporate contributions of embroidery, crocheting, knitting and
other needlework. Around 6 workshops are planned, so if you want to get
involved, please get in touch with Lesley Miller on 01988 402318.
The finished panel will form part of the celebrations to commemorate the anniversary planned for later this year, including a special service on November
20th led by Bishop Kevin.
The next Workshop will be 14th June at the church.

Doors Open
The Doors Open weekend https://www.doorsopendays.org.uk/2022weekends/ will take place 4-5th September, and we are planning to take part
once again. Last year as part of the ‘Then and Now’ theme, we featured weddings, and also had our burial, baptism and wedding records on display which
attracted nearly 60 visitors.

Feedback wanted!
We very much welcome your feedback to this newsletter and would appreciate items of interest for future editions. Do you have any anecdotes, favourite
recipes, tales of inspiration, ideas for promoting the church? Copy deadlines
are:(We reserve the right to edit which may be necessary for style or to fit the
space available.)

Your contact details
It’s always difficult keeping track of people’s details, especially for example,
if they move house, or change their internet provider. We realize that we do
need to update our contact details to ensure we’re delivering this newsletter,
as well as any other communication efficiently. So would you please let us
know if this newsletter:has reached you safely
is still welcome
if you would prefer it by email/by post
by telephoning Margaret Turner on 01988 500449 or emailing her: sandraturner4474@gmail.com or completing this form and return to Margaret by post at 27 Kings Road, Whithorn DG8 8PP
or drop into the Church porch.

Name……………………………..
Address…………………………………………..

This year the theme is a year of stories, and we need to send off our entry as
to what we will have on display. Thoughts so far include; the history of the
Blair Family; our Commonwealth Graves and associated stories from local
heroes; and a Make do and Mend session, with some examples of wartime
recipes, and maybe even so potato cake to try! Would you like to come and
re-enact a housewife from WW2; or a soldier with a tale to tell?
We would welcome your ideas and input so please get in touch with Lesley
(Miller) on 01988 402318 or email lesleymiller3451@gmail.com

Telephone…………………………………………..
Email…………………………………………………
I am happy to receive news from All Saints Challoch/
Please remove me from your mailing list
Delete as appropriate
Preferred form of contact …………..…………….Date……………...

Alistair Barnett

Penninghame Flower Festival

A service was held in memory of a long standing member of our congregation and community from Carsluith on 21st April.

We have been invited, and accepted, to take part in Penninghame Church’s
Flower Festival which this year is linked to the Queen’s Jubilee. The theme
the organisers have chosen is 70 years and the display will run inside the
church from 11-13th June so do go along and see the thirty or so arrangements.

Alistair was well known
for cycling everywhere,
and attended church
services regularly so it
was thought that a fitting
tribute to him would be a
bicycle which now takes
pride of place in the
church grounds with this
plaque:

Julie Obey and Ann Yate will be producing a display and have chosen the
RAF as their inspiration with red, white and blue as the colour scheme which
promises to be very eye-catching!
bbbbbbbb

Moonlight, Summer Moonlight
'In memory of Alastair
Barnett, 4th January 1943
- 31st March 2020, an
unforgettable cyclist.
Unique'.

I am sure like me there will be
many people who can
remember Alistair arriving at
church on his bicycle and
taking his place in the choir.
A lovely man who will be
remembered fondly by many
people.
Margaret Turner

by Emily Jane Brontë
’Tis moonlight, summer moonlight,
All soft and still and fair;
The solemn hour of midnight
Breathes sweet thoughts everywhere,
But most where trees are sending
Their breezy boughs on high,
Or stooping low are lending
A shelter from the sky.
And there in those wild bowers
A lovely form is laid;
Green grass and dew-steeped flowers
Wave gently round her head.

Services at Challoch
June & July
Date

Time

Service

Sunday 5th June

10.30am

Eucharist led by Stuart

Priest situation
We have just learned from the Diocese that despite advertising the position of priest for All Saints and St. Margaret’s, no candidates have pursued
the position. Another attempt is going to be made to promote the position
with a closing date of early June to see if we can attract someone.

Whit Sunday
Sunday 12th June

qqqqqqqqqqqq
10/30am

Trinity Sunday
Wednesday 15th June

Anne
10.30am

Kept as Corpus Chrisie
Sunday19th June

Reserved Sacrament
Led by Rosemary

10.30am

Trinity !
Sunday 26th June

Reserved Sacrament led by

Reserved Sacrament led

Covid rules for attending church
While mask wearing in Scotland has largely been relaxed, All Saints is
continuing to recommend wearing of masks unless medically exempt, in
view of surges in Covid infections. The practice of just having bread for
the Eucharist will continue equally for the time being.

By Gerry
10.30am

Eucharist led by Stuart

qqqqqqqqqqqq

Trinity 2
Sunday 3rd July

To be arranged

Sunday 10th July

To be arranged

Sunday 17th July

To be arranged

Wednesday 20th July

To be arranged

Save the date
save the date feature for the 150th Anniversary please.
The service will be taken by the Right Reverend Bishop Kevin
Pearson assisted by Canon Stuart Bain. More details to follow
but it will include some musical performances.
qqqqqqqqqqqq

Sunday 24th July

To be arranged

Sunday 31st July

To be arranged

The Ninian Moments have resumed only on Thursdays for the
present. 12noon at the Roman Catholic Church , Whithorn. A
short 10 minute break in the middle of the day,

Saturday 4th June and
Sunday 5th June

Flower Rota
June /July

An
gy

4/5 June Julie

2/3 July Lesley

11/12 June Joan

9/10 July Anne

18/19 June Kathryn

16/17 July Julie

26/26 June Rosemary

to

apolo-

24/25 July Joan
30/31 July Kathryn

In last months newsletter we omitted to include the fruit in the list of
ingredients for Lynne’s fruit loaf so apologies and below is the full recipe
Lynne’s Fruit loaf
Ingredients
8ozs Self raising flour
2 ozs Cherries
8 ozs Sultanas
8 ozs Raisins
6 ozs spread for baking
6 ozs light or dark brown sugar
3 eggs
2 Tablespoons golden syrup
Method
1.
Heat oven to 150 C or 130 Fan oven
2.
Grease and line a 2lb loaf tin (greaseproof paper)
3.
Put all ingredients in a bowl and beat together until well blended
4.
Turn into the tin, smooth the top and bake for 11/2 hours-2hrs or
until a warm skewer inserted ito the middle comes out clean.
5.
Cool in tin for 10 minutes then turn out and leave to cool

Bank Holiday Weekend
To celebrate the Platinum
Jubilee of our Queen Elizabeth
70 years of service and dedication
to our Nation
That’s 25,568 days
All over the land
people will be
celebrating all the work she has done for
her country and the sacrifices she has made,
Earning respect from countries
all
around
the
world

